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This Chinese vocabulary guide is a careful selection of basic to intermediate vocabulary words listed in 
order of appearance in the official Chinese translation of the Berenstain Bears series written by Stan & 
Jan Berenstain, translated into Mandarin Chinese by Zhang Deqi and Sun Zhifang, and published by 
Xinjiang Juvenile Publishing House in 2013. 

The vocabulary guide uses simplified characters, pinyin, and English definitions provided by CC-Cedict, 
edited and revised by the LittleNex Team. Only the first occurrence of each selected term is displayed in 
the vocabulary guide. The selection of vocabulary words is intended to help students in basic to 
intermediate Chinese gain more confidence reading Chinese and acquire and retain more Chinese 
vocabulary words in general. 
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You can also purchase the printed version of this 

vocabulary guide at the online bookstore of 

Games2LearnChinese.com 

 

 

Subscribe at LittleNex.com and get access to this 

eBook and many more vocabulary guides for free! 
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做业的烦恼 

Homework Hassle (free excerpt) 

 

熊 xióng bear 

舒适 shū shì cozy, snug 

整理 zhěng lǐ to arrange, to tidy up 

针线 zhēn xiàn needlework 

筐 kuāng basket 

嗅 xiù to smell 

股 gǔ measure word for smells, a whiff of 

怪味 guài wèi strange odor 

正在 zhèng zài in the process of 

晚报 wǎn bào evening paper 

抬起 tái qǐ to lift up 

闻 wén to smell, to sniff at 

嗯 ēn nonverbal grunt (interjection) 

像 xiàng to be similar to 

垃圾 lā jī trash 

说 shuō to speak, to say 

倒 dǎo to move around, to the contrary 

放 fàng to let go, to put down 

在房间里 zài fáng jiān lǐ in the room 

四处 sì chù all over the place 
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冒 mo to spring out 

果然 guǒ rán really, sure enough, as expected 

没错 méi cuò that's right 

几 jǐ several, a few 

皮 pí skin 

核 hé pit 

发了 fā le to develop 

霉 méi fungi, mold 

不止 bù zhǐ not limited to 

这些 zhè xiē these 

除了 chú le besides, apart from 

作业本 zuò yè běn exercise book 

封 fēng measure word for letters 

信 xìn letter 

又 yòu both... and... 

旧 jiù old 

皱 zhòu wrinkled, to crease 

老师 lǎo shī teacher 

写 xiě to write 

拿起 ná qǐ to pick up 

读 dú to read 

完 wán to finish, to be over 

递 dì to hand over, to pass 

盯 dīng to watch attentively, to fix attention on, to stare 

作业 zuò yè school assignment, homework 

至少 zhì shǎo at least 

应该 yīng gāi ought to, should, must 

但 dàn but, yet, however 
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样子 yàng zi aspect 

难说 nán shuō difficult to say 

瞧 qiáo look at 

一边 yī biān on the one hand, on the other hand... 

收录机 shōu lù jī radio 

播放 bō fàng to broadcast, to transmit 

喜欢 xǐ huan to like, to be fond of 

节目 jié mù program 

滑稽 huá ji comical, funny 

游戏机 yóu xì jī gameboy, game machine 

碗 wǎn bowl 

爆米花 bào mǐ huā popcorn 

一些 yī xiē some, a few, a little 

张 zhāng measure word for sheets 

纸 zhǐ paper 

支 zhī measure word for pens 

铅笔 qiān bǐ (lead) pencil 

打扰 dǎ rǎo to disturb 

一下 yī xià a little bit 

小伙子 xiǎo huǒ zi lad, young fellow 

请问 qǐng wèn may I ask... 

火星 huǒ xīng Mars (planet) 

太空站 tài kōng zhàn space station 

弗雷德 fú léi dé Fred 

等会儿 děng huì er wait a second 

关掉 guān diào to switch off, shut off 

听清 tīng qīng to hear clearly 

课堂 kè táng classroom 
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注意力 zhù yì lì attention 

全都 quán dōu all, without exception 

转移到 zhuǎn yí dào to shift to 

找出来 zhǎo chū lai to look for 

尽管 jǐn guǎn despite, although 

已经 yǐ jīng already 

皱巴巴 zhòu bā bā wrinkled 

字 zì letter, character, word 

挺 tǐng rather, very 

清楚 qīng chu clear, distinct 

私人物品 sī rén wù pǐn personal things 

忍不住 rěn bu zhù cannot help 

插嘴 chā zuǐ to butt in, to cut into a conversation 

指望 zhǐ wàng to hope for sth, to count on, to expect 

按时 àn shí before deadline, on schedule 

完成 wán chéng complete, to accomplish 

贪玩 tān wán to be addicted to playing 

踢足球 tī zú qiú to play football 

打篮球 dǎ lán qiú to play basketball 

电子游戏 diàn zǐ yóu xì computer and video games 

人物 rén wù a person 

到处 dào chù in all places, everywhere 

转悠 zhuàn you to swagger, to stroll, to sway 

大发雷霆 dà fā léi tíng extremely angry 

喂 wèi  Hey! 

闭嘴 bì zuǐ Be quiet! 

乱 luàn messed up 

涂 tú stain, to smear, daub 
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画 huà picture, painting 

东西 dōng xi thing 

讨厌鬼 tǎo yàn guǐ disgusting person, twerp, jerk 

大叫 dà jiào to call out loudly 

别 bié do not... 

吵 chǎo to make noise, to argue 

咱们 zán men we (including the person spoken to) 

平静下来 píng jìng xià lái to simmer down 

问题 wèn tí question, problem 

告诉 gào su to tell, to inform 

词汇 cí huì vocabulary 

算术 suàn shù math, arithmetics 

自然 zì rán nature 

每 měi each, every 

门 mén measure word for lessons 

课 kè subject, course, lesson 
 

This is the end of the free excerpt. 

Please buy the full Chinese vocabulary guide at Games2LearnChinese.com 
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About Stan & Jan Berenstain 
Stanley Melvin Berenstain (1923 – 2005) and Janice Marian Berenstain (née Grant, 1923 – 

2012) were American writers and illustrators best known for creating the children's book 

series The Berenstain Bears. They were born and raised in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. During 

WWII, Stan served as a military medical illustrator while Jan was a draft artist for the Army 

Corps of Engineers. The two married on April 17, 1946.  

The Berenstains said that a big reason behind their inspiration was some of the difficulties 

parents faced, as well as some childhood tribulations when they were kids themselves. The 

Berenstains also noted there were some issues which seemed to appear in every generation, 

such as kids throwing tantrums in public places. However, they deliberately wanted to steer 

clear of overly heavy issues, such as violence. 

 

About LittleNex 
LittleNex Digital Studio Corp. is a tiny start-up in charge of developing LittleNex.com, 

Games2LearnChinese.com, and Games2LearnEnglish.com. Our mission is to promote language 

learning through playful and meaningful environments in order to encourage better 

understanding of cultural diversity in a globalized world. 

The LITTLENEX websites have gained many accolades over the years. Our product lineup 

includes acclaimed games such as the Ancient Code games which have been praised by gamers, 

parents, and teachers alike. Over 90 teaching professionals in more than 16 countries have 

used our content to teach Chinese or English as a Second Language. 

The members-only site, LittleNex.com, weaves illustrated lessons, exercises, activities, audio-

visuals, educational material and educational games inside the storyline of a role-playing 

game. Join us and learn languages in a world of epic adventures! 
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